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We love Emojis! 



The RodecoWay 

” We create space for play that develops children and business” 



What we do

 We create, produce and install safe and secure playgrounds and waterparks
for indoor and outdoor use, where children can have fun and develop along
with their parents.

 A place to meet. A place where people and business grow and develop together.
 All our playgrounds are custom designed, corresponding to appropriate ages and

created with a mix of function and adventure to make a memorable play experience.
 We design and build our playgrounds with many different environmentally friendly

materials, such as glass fibers, rubber, steel, foam, wood always of the best quality.

 It attracts families!

 It improves the company image

 It helps towards a quieter and better ambience and shopping experience

 Visitors stay longer in the shopping mall and therefore it increases revenue



DESIGN MANUAL 
RODECOS PLAY MODULES MEET EMOJIS 



Hills and Caves 
Hills in different sizes (D400mm-1000mm) 

Climb, balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 

Shock absorbing low hills in different sizes 

(D800 H200mm-D1300 H250mm) 

Climb, balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass, EVA, EPDM-rubber 

Double or triple hills 

Climb, balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 



Caves (D1560mm H590mm) 

with one or two entries 

Climb, hide and crawl through 

Material: Fiberglass 

 EPDM-rubber and polyester coating 

Additionally, motion sensor can be installed inside 

that can trigger light and sound 

Small mountains and stone (Hmax600 x B1580 x L1350mm) 

Climb, balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 



Slides 

Tunnel bridge small (H800 x B440 x L1580mm) 

Tunnel bridge large (H1200 x B570 x L2400mm) 

Crawl under, climb up and slide down 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber, MDF, 

 polyester coating and metal 

Poo slide (H450 x B1500 x L1600mm) 

Climb up and slide down 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber and polyester coating 

  Little hill slide (H590 x B1750 x L1400mm) 

  Climb up and slide down 

  Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 

 and polyester coating 



Hill slide large (H1400 x B2860 x L2900mm) 

Slide and hide 

Material: Fiberglass and polyester coating 

Tube slide (H2100 x D2350mm) 

Slide and hide 

Material: Fiberglass and polyester coating 

Additionally, motion sensor can be installed inside 

that can trigger light and sound 



Rainbow slide with clouds (H500 x B1500 x L3860mm) 

Slide, climb and crawl under 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber and polyester coating 

Rainbow slide with hill (H500 x B1740 x L3250mm) 

Slide, climb and crawl under  

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber and polyester coating 



Miscellaneous play products 

Pile of Emojis 

Climb up and balance 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 

Trees and figures with mirrors 

Screening, play peekaboo 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber 

Plexiglas mirrors 



Seaweed, Lollipop straight, Lollipop angled 

(H1600 x B500 x D60mm, can be installed to different heights) 

Hang and cling 

Usually combined with shock absorbing low hills 

Material: Steel powder coated in 10 different colors 

Metal rainbow 

(H1200 x B2000 x D60mm, can be installed to different heights) 

Hang and cling 

Usually combined with shock absorbing low hills 

Material: Steel powder coated in 10 different colors 



Spring swing (H1150 x B420 x L540mm) 

Material: Steel powder coated, wood 

Tic Tac Toe 

Material: EVA foam, vinyl floor decal 

Can also be used for seating 



Climbing 

Climbing wall (H2200 x B2200mm) 

Material: Wood, fiberglass, 

 polyester coating, climbing grips 

Additionally, a button with light and sound can be installed. 

   Climbing hill (H1500 x D3000mm) 

Can be placed as half against a wall 

Material: Fiberglass, polyester coating, climbing grips 



Seating

Sitbench (straight H500 x D400 x L2000mm and bend H500 x D430 x L2450mm) 

Balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass and polyester coating 

Sitbench Love and Hope (H450 x D450 x L2000mm) 

Balance and sit 

Material: Fiberglass and polyester coating 



Interactive touch screen systems 

Standing touch screen system with 2 screens on both sides 

or combination of one screen and one play panel 

Game applications, graphics and led lighting 

are customizable. 

Table interactive play system with 32inch screen 

Game applications and graphics are customizable. 



Play panel stands 

Play panel stands 

Material: Fiberglass, Powder coated steel, MDF and polyester coating 



Crafting tables 

Crafting tables with free standing seating hills 

Material: Fiberglass, EPDM-rubber and polyester coating 



Miscellaneous figures 

Miscellaneous sculptures with  

possibility for light and sound features  

Material: Fiberglass, and polyester coating 



Proposals for PopUp playgrounds 

1. Happy days

Description  

3-10yrs19 sqm 
SA 

H1.80 x 
L7.00 x 
D 3.50m 



2. Nature´s yellows

Description  

3-10yrs48 sqm 
SA 

H1.45 x 
L11.00 x 
D 5.30m 



3. Pink is the new yellow

Description  

2-8yrs25 sqm 
H1.65 x 
L7.15 x 
D 4.40m 



4. Monkey business

Description  

2-8yrs17 sqm 
H1.20 x 
L6.00 x 
D 3.20m 



5. Fly me to the moon

Description  

2-8yrs17 sqm 
H1.05 x 
L5.40 x 
D 3.50m 



 Flooring materials 

 

Artificial grass in four 
different colors 

Rodeco´s shock absorbing 
Popup floor section profile 

Rodeco´s Popup floor 
section profile 



Some technical data  
Shock absorbing flooring 

Certification: 
• According to European standard EN-1176, EN-1177

Safety: 
• Shock absorbing floor when there is risk of falling,
• TÜV tested up to 175 cm fall height,
• works even as silencer, give a quieter play
• Round edges on all products to avoid injury risk

Fire classification: 

• According to latest version of EN 13501-1:2007

• Cf-s1



Customized products for children’s pools 
Water slides 
Materials: Fiberglass and polyester coating 



Squirting sculptures 
Materials: Fiberglass and polyester coating 



Contact information 

This document, including all available attachments, is covered by 
the confidentiality of RODECO AB.  

The document belongs to RODECO AB and may not be disclosed to 
third parties without our oral or written permission. 
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